
Year 9 French Term 1 

This term you will be studying: Holidays 

Question Answers 

Où es-tu allé(e)s l’année dernière? 
Where did you go on holiday last 

year? 

Je suis allé(e) ….              I went  

En Espagne                      to Spain  

En France                        to France 

En Allemagne                   to Germany 

En Italie                          to Italy 

Aux États-Unis                to the US 

C’était                              It was 

Super                               Great 

Ennuyeux                          Boring 

Fantastique                       Fantastic 

C’était comment le logement? What 
was the accommodation like? 

L’hôtel était                        The hotel was 

Je suis logé(e) dans             I stayed in 

Il y avait                              There was 

Un restaurant de cinq étoiles  A 5 star restaurant 

Une piscine                           A pool 

Une plage                              A beach 

Qu’est-ce que tu as fait? What did 

you do? 

J’ai visité                              I visited 

J’ai fait une promenade         I went on a stroll 
Je suis allé(e)                           I went 

Je me suis relaxé(e)                I rested 

J’ai nagé                                    I swam 

J’ai mangé                                 I ate 

J’ai bu                                     I drank 

J’ai vu                                        I saw 

Où vas-tu aller l’année prochaine? 
Where are you going to go next year? 

Je vais aller                           I’m going to go 

Je vais                                    I’m going to 

Je voudrais                             I would like 

Voyager                                  To travel 

Visiter                                     To visit 

Ce serait                                 It would be 

Ce sera                                   It will be 

Comment voyages-tu? How do you 

travel? 

Je voyage                               I travel 

En train                                  by train 

A vélo                                     by bike 

En avion                                   by plane 

En voiture                               by car 

En autocar                               by coach 

En bateau                                by boat  
 

 

 

 



 

 

Homework tasks 

1. Learn the speaking questions 
set by your teacher 

2. Learn the progress test phrases 
set by your teacher. You will 
need to bring in proof of 
learning 

3. Make a poster in French of 10 
different holiday verbs. Make 
sure that you use the 
infinitives. 

4. Describe your ideal holiday by 
thinking of 10 different 
adjectives that we have not 
learned in lesson 

5. Research a resort in France and 
prepare a poster of the 
facilities it offers tourists  

6. Complete the speaking task set 
by your teacher 

7. Complete the reading task set 
by your teacher 

8. Complete the listening task set 
by your teacher 

9. Write a short text to describe 
a holiday last year. This can be 
made up. 

10. Research how you 
conjugate the past tense (the 
passé composé) and make a 
poster of the endings 

11. Challenge task – research 

reflexive verbs and create a 

poster/mindmap about how to 

conjugate them in French. 

12. Challenge task – research 

Reunion Island. Make a list in 

French of things that you can 

do/see there and potential 

dangers 

13. Challenge task – write a 

sentence about holidays in 

French that includes past, 

present and future time frames 

14. Teacher’s choice! Your 

teacher will set you a different 

task and put this onto My Child 

at School. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 


